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The Mermin-Wagner theorem prevents the stabilisation of long-range magnetic order in two di-
mensional layered materials, such as the pnictide superconductors, unless the magnetism is associ-
ated with a discrete symmetry breaking. A typical known example is the discrete row and column
collinear magnetic state, that emerges in doped iron pnictides materials due to order-by-disorder
mechanism. In these compounds, the magnetic state competes with superconductivity and the mech-
anism that stabilizes magnetism remains controversial. In this work, we report the phase diagram
of a doped magnetically frustrated Heisenberg model, and the emergence of long-range magnetic
order that is stabilized by interactions between the magnetic dopant impurities.
Unconventional superconductivity occurs in the prox-
imity of magnetically ordered states in many materials
[1, 2]. Understanding the magnetic phase of the parent
compound is an important step towards understanding
the mechanism of superconductivity. While for cuprates
magnetism and the underlying electronic state is under-
stood there is still debate in the case of iron pnictides
BaFe2As2[3]. Many low-energy probes such as resistivity
[4], scanning tunnelling microscopy [5] and angle-resolved
photoemission spectroscopy [6] have measured strong in-
plane anisotropy of the electronic states, but there is no
consensus on its physical origin. It was suggested from
first principle calculations [7] that the origin stems from
orbital order, but the obtained anisotropy in the resis-
tivity is opposite to the one found experimentally [8]. A
more likely scenario supported by recent neutron diffrac-
tion measurements [9] is related to a spin density wave
instability due to the presence of electron and hole pock-
ets around k = (pi, 0) and k = (0, pi). The resulting
magnetic order is of nematic type and can be seen as a
helicoidal magnetic state with pitch vector Q = (0, pi) or
Q = (pi, 0). Recent observation of the collinear magnetic
phase has been reported in Mn doped La1111 iron based
superconductors [10] induced by the Mn impurities. The
magnetic state induced by Mn and Fe substitutions in F-
doped LaFe1−xMnxAsO superconductors, reveals a fast
drop of superconductivity and the recovery of a mag-
netic ground-state at low doping, which have been at-
tributed to RKKY interactions [11]. Furthermore in re-
cent studies of optimally electron doped CaKFe4As4 [12]
a novel magnetic order state, called spin-vortex crystal
(SVC)[13, 14], different from the stripe antiferromagnetic
or nematic phase has been observed as the result of the
magnetic fluctuations near the (pi, pi) Q-vectors.
In this work we clarify the interaction of frustrated
magnetic systems with impurities and in particular the
double-Q state of the canonical J1 − J2 model. To de-
scribe the low-energy magnetic properties of this system,
it has been suggested early on that a local moment pic-
ture may become relevant in the presence of moderately
large electronic correlations[15], leading to the Heisen-
berg model with both nearest- (J1) and next-nearest (J2)
exchange couplings defined by
Hˆ = J1
∑
〈i,j〉
Sˆi · Sˆ + J2
∑
〈〈i,j〉〉
Sˆi · Sˆj , (1)
in the collinear regime, both J1 and J2 are positive, and
2J2 > J1[16]. In this expression, Sˆi are O(3) spins on a
periodic square lattice with N = L × L sites. 〈i, j〉 and
〈〈i, j〉〉 indicate the sum over nearest and next-nearest
neighbors, respectively [36].
The first attempt at fitting the experimental spin den-
sity wave excitation spectra with a Heisenberg model
suggested that one should use very anisotropic values
of J1 [17]. However, it was later shown that the fits
of the experimental data included energy scales beyond
100 meV, which are not well described by magnon ex-
citations [18]. A more careful study, including the itin-
erant character of the electrons[19], led to the conclu-
sion that pnictides are indeed in the collinear regime
with (Q = (0, pi), (pi, 0)) magnetic instabilities, a conclu-
sion supported by first-principle calculations for selenium
based compounds (KFe2Se2) [20]. We also note that it
was also recently argued[21] that to get a proper descrip-
tion of magnetic interactions and spin fluctuations in fer-
ropnictides, additional biquadratic interactions might be
important.
In parallel, it has been suggested both experimentally
[22, 23] and theoretically [24] that impurities have a dra-
matic impact on the magnetic and superconducting prop-
erties. In particular, recent magnetic polarized x-ray
measurements suggest that a new type of magnetic order
emerges due to the presence of magnetic impurities in
BaFe2As2[25]. Furthermore, periodic ordering of super-
cell structures of vacancies in TlFe1.6Se2, observed by
electron microscopy, were shown to induce a spin reori-
entation in these structures [26, 27]. All these results, to-
gether with results obtained a few years ago on a layered
vanadium oxide [28], call for an in-depth investigation
of the effect of impurities in this frustrated Heisenberg
model.
In this letter we build upon our earlier calculations in
Ref[29] by extending the calculations to samples doped
with both magnetic and non-magnetic impurities, explor-
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2Figure 1: (color online) Color maps of the Ising (M2) order
in function of temperature and dilution for a L×L = 50× 50
lattice. Negative and positive dilution refers respectively to
doping with non magnetic impurities and with magnetic ones
r = 1.5 (a) and r = 2 (b). Colours range from blue (mini-
mum) to red(maximum). From low to high temperature dif-
ferent ordered region can be distinguished: A) anticollinear,
B) collinear and C) weak Néel state.
ing highly doped lattices (up to full doping). In partic-
ular, we focus on the competing magnetic order at high
doping, which corresponds to optimally and overdoped
pnictide samples. We address the question of the inter-
play between the frustration induced by the exchange
couplings and the disorder induced by the imperfections
of the crystallographic structure. Increasing the dop-
ing we expect the possibility of first order phase tran-
sitions driven by a percolation mechanism, where impu-
rities drive local fluctuating order parameters on short
distances and become long range at high dilutions. Since
density functional calculations, and quite generally quan-
tum based calculations, are limited to relatively small
unit-cells and cannot tackle the issue of large super-
cell structures we limit our calculations to a frustrated
classical model [30], and carry out Monte Carlo calcu-
lations of the Heisenberg J1−J2 model in the presence
of impurities using the same numerical approach as in
Refs. 31, 32. We limit ourselves to 50 × 50 lattice sizes
(2500 correlated atoms), but average over large numbers
of disordered configurations (up to 5000 configurations)
by using a BlueGene/Q supercomputer facility. In the
absence of disorder and at zero temperature, the mag-
netic vector is Q = (pi, pi) for J2/J1 < 0.5, and for
J2/J1 > 0.5 the ground state is continuously degenerate
and is characterised by a bi-partite lattice, with two dis-
tinct anti-ferromagnetically ordered states on each sub-
lattice, with θ the angle between the two magnetic di-
rections. At finite temperature the entropy selection re-
duces the O(3) symmetry of the ground state to Z2 se-
lecting the states with antiferromagnetic spin correlations
in one spatial direction and ferromagnetic correlations in
the other (Q = (0, pi), (pi, 0)). This is the so-called order
by disorder entropic selection and the associated discrete
symmetry breaking drives a finite temperature Ising-like
phase transition [31, 33]. We address how the presence
of disorder affects this transition.
We first examine the phase diagram of both doping
regimes where the magnetic moment of the doping (r) is
characterized by its ratio to the magnetic moment of the
undoped compound (MFe for iron), r =Mimp/MFe. The
dilution is denoted as δ > 0, δ < 0 for r 6= 0 and r = 0
respectively. In Fig. 1 we consider the collinear order
parameter constructed from the original spin variables
Sˆi
M2(x) = (Sˆi − Sˆk) · (Sˆj − Sˆl), (2)
where (i, j, k, l) are the corners with diagonal (i, k) and
(j, l) of the plaquette centered at the site x of the dual
lattice [see Fig. S1(a)], and we define its normalized
counterpart as Z2(x) = M2(x)/|M2(x)|. In this way,
the two collinear states with Q = (pi, 0) and Q = (0, pi)
can be distinguished by the value of the Ising variable,
Z2(x) = ±1. For impurities with a 50% larger magnetic
moment (see Fig. 1(a), δ > 0), we observe that there
exists a temperature range T = (0.1, 0.2)J1 where the
collinear order survives at all dilutions. However, the
transition from collinear to paramagnetic (from region
B to C) at high temperature increases from 0.2 to 0.45.
This can be explained by a very simple argument; in the
fully doped regime all spins are 1.5 times larger and so
the energy scales are rescaled by a factor 1.52, increas-
ing Tc in turn by a factor 2.25. Differently from the
case with r = 1.5, we observe that the Ising-like order is
rapidly suppressed by doping with non-magnetic r = 0
impurities (Fig. 1(a), δ < 0) or impurities with a large
magnetic moment r = 2 (Fig. 1(b), δ > 0), with no
collinear magnetic order obtained beyond 8% dilution.
This is expected for the case of non-magnetic dopants,
where large dilutions prevents the propagation of long-
range magnetic order as the magnetic order propagates
Figure 2: (color online) Color maps of the 90 degree (M90)
order in function of temperature and dilution for a L × L =
50 × 50 lattice. Negative and positive dilution refers respec-
tively to doping with non magnetic impurities and with mag-
netic ones r = 1.5 (left panel) and r = 2 (right panel). Colours
range from blue (minimum) to red(maximum).
3by short-range correlations. The quenching of low energy
fluctuations upon the introduction of non-magnetic im-
purities have been observed experimentally both in vana-
dates [34] and pnictides [23]. Although the Ising order
survives for δ > 0, if we look at fixed dilution, δ = 50%,
we observe that the collinear order is also suppressed at
low temperature (region A), and we obtain a re-entrance
transition of the collinear order (region A to B). This is
expected at low temperature and low doping; it has been
shown that around a single impurity the degeneracy of
the ground-state of the J1 − J2 model is lifted and the
90◦ magnetic order is selected from the manifold by an
energy optimization process [1, 35]. Note that this lat-
ter mechanism is driven by an energy optimization and
is not expected to survive to high temperatures. In Fig.
2a,b we report the anticollinear order
M90(x) = |(Sˆi − Sˆk)× (Sˆj − Sˆl)| (3)
where (i, j, k, l) defines the same plaquette as in Eq.2 [see
Fig. S1(a)].
Our results confirm that the order stabilized in region
A in Fig. 1a is the 90◦ order. Local fluctuations of the 90◦
order around impurities percolate and form a stable order
at low temperature. At high temperature the entropic
contribution dominates and the Ising-like order is recov-
ered (Fig 1.a, δ > 0). Note, however, that if the magnetic
moment of the dopant is large (r = 2), the entropic con-
tributions aren’t able to recover the collinear order and
the 90◦ order surprisingly stabilizes at high temperature
until the paramagnetic phase is obtained (Fig. 2b, δ > 0
and Fig. 1.b δ > 0), leading to a suppression of the
Ising order in between the undoped and fully doped re-
gions. This has been observed in the superconducting
pnictides doped with Ir [25] where the collinear order is
suppressed when the dilution is greater than δ > 0.047.
This is in agreement with the quenching of the collinear
phase observed as impurity ratio r = 2 in the doping
region δ = [0.2, 0.8]. Indeed in Fig. 2b we can clearly
see that at approximatively half doping the low temper-
ature range is fully dominated by the anticollinear order
M90 being the collinear order, MZ2 equal to zero Fig.
1b. Note that this mechanism is not obtained by doping
with non-magnetic impurities (Fig. 1a δ < 0 and Fig. 2a
δ < 0), as the suppression of the Ising-like order is not
concomitant with the stabilization of a competing order.
In the dilution range δ < 0.2 and δ > 0.8, the competition
between the entropic and the energetic contribution is re-
stored and interestingly we observed that the re-entrance
transition (region A to B, Fig 1b, 2a) is characterized by
a sharp cross over. This mechanism is rationalized in
Fig. 3a, where we considered a single impurity case. We
observe that the cross-over is characterized by a mag-
netic phase (Fig 3c) different from both the anticollinear
(Fig 3b) and the collinear case (Fig 3d). This interme-
diate phase consists of two distinct antiferromagnetically
ordered states on two sublattices with a relative angle
Figure 3: Single magnetic impurity case with r = 1.5. a)
Temperature dependence of M2 and M90 for a lattice with
L = 12. b)-c)-d) Typical spin configuration obtained at three
fixed temperatures at T = 0.0008, 0.00181, 0.00281 J1. e)- f)
respectively collinear and anticollinear order parameter values
for fixed temperatures T = 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01J1 in function
of different lattices with linear dimension L .
α between their magnetization axis which is selected by
the impurity spin direction. This suggest that there is a
crossing of the free energies of the 90◦ and collinear or-
ders at the transition, where the competition in the free
energies F = E−T ∗S happens between the energy term
E and entropic contribution T ∗S. As this process is very
much dependent on the local disorder configurations, the
temperature associated with the sharp cross-over is also
dependent on the disorder configurations. In an experi-
ment, or in our computed physical observables which are
averaged over large disorder samples, the transition is
a smooth cross-over, hiding the physical explanation re-
lated to the competition of energetic and entropic terms.
Remarkably, the mechanism which determines the energy
vs entropy competition is different respective to vacan-
cies or magnetic doping. Indeed in case of non magnetic
impurity the transition between the anticollinear and the
collinear phase is happening through a coexistent phase:
it was shown (Ref [29]) at finite temperature the anti-
collinear order stabilizes locally around the impurity and
with the collinear states recovered outside this region. In-
stead, in case of magnetic impurities, we observe that the
magnetic phase which characterizes the crossover is not a
4coexistent phase of collinear and anticollinear order. The
transition between the 90◦ and collinear order is rational-
ized with respect to the lattice size in Figs 3a-b, where we
show both the order parameters at three different tem-
peratures, T = 10−4, 10−3, 10−2J1, for a single impurity
embedded in a lattice of size L = (10, 20). Note that pe-
riodic conditions are used in this simple model, such that
the lattice size mimics the average distance between im-
purities at high dilutions. At low temperature T = 10−4,
as entropic contributions are absent, we observe that the
90◦ order dominates as expected for all cases (analytic
argument at T = 0 in suppl mat. Fig S1b). As temper-
ature is increased to T = 10−3 and T = 10−2, we ob-
serve that the 90◦ degree is stabilised at small L, but the
collinear order wins in larger lattices where the entropic
contributions in turn become larger. This illustrates the
mechanism obtained around the large dilution (small L),
where the 90◦ order is stabilized, and at low dilutions
(large L), where the collinear order wins.
Further insights about the transition between the dif-
ferent magnetic phases is shown in Fig. 4. For doping
with magnetic impurities (Fig. 4a-b), we obtain as ex-
pected a large peak in the specific heat at the transition
associated with the loss of the collinear order (region B
to C, Fig. 1a δ > 0). As we do not observe a drop
in the specific heat along the Ising-like transition in Fig
4a (where r = 1.5), we conclude that the transition re-
mains second order along this line. Surprisingly a con-
tinuous transition occurs also in Fig 4b (with r = 2) at
the transition between the anticollinear and the param-
agnetic phase, even if the Ising-like order is zero for all T .
In more detail, at fixed dilution δ = 25% we observe that
the melting of the anticollinear order occurs with a cross
over associated with a non divergent peak of the specific
heat (Fig. 4d). Note that the specific heat also indicates
fluctuations at the re-entrance transition (region A to B).
Thus for a critical rc < 2, the intersection of the different
magnetic phases turns into three-critical crossing points.
For doping with non-magnetic impurities we observe
the irising of the peaks for the Ising-like transition (fixed
low doping) which is consistent with what observed so
far in case of magnetic impurities. A more interesting
and novel behaviour is observed at fixed low tempera-
ture where there exists a continuous pathway which does
not involve any sharp transition. This is crucial for ap-
plications because it does not involve any energy cost.
This was not observed in the previous work because no
fluctuations where considered. At zero temperature We
observe that there are no energy fluctuations associated
with the percolation transition which is instead indicated
by the sudden disappearance of the susceptibility at 8%
in Fig. S5 (suppl mat) typical of a first-order transition.
In conclusion we found that the order by disorder en-
tropy selection, associated with the Ising-like phase tran-
sition that appears for J2/J1 > 1/2 in the pure spin
model, is quenched at low temperature due to the pres-
Figure 4: (color online) Color maps of the specific heat in
function of temperature and dilution for a L×L = 50×50 lat-
tice respectively for magnetic impurities r = 1.5 (a) and r = 2
(b) . Colours range from blue (minimum) to red(maximum).
Black dashed lines are guide to the eyes to distinguish the
three ordered states: A (anticollinear), B (collinear) and C
(paramagnetic).
ence of impurities. Indeed, irrespective of the magnetic
ratio of the dopant an anticollinear order is stabilized
around the impurities, which in turn induces a reentrance
of the Ising-like phase transition. The melting of the
collinear order occurs via two different mechanisms: i)
through a percolation transition from increasing dilution
(at fixed temperature) and ii) via a sharp cross-over due
to the energetic versus entropic contribution increasing
temperature (at fixed doping). While the former exists ir-
respective to the nature of the dopant the latter is highly
affected by the ratio of the magnetic impurities. Remark-
ably we identify a regime where the anticollinear order
is stabilized at finite temperature without going through
the collinear phase.
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6Supplementary Material for
“Magnetic impurities in the frustrated
Heisenberg model"
Dependence on the spin impurity ratio
We would like to investigate the energy gain obtained
by the distortion of an angle α around a single impurity
with magnetic magnitude r. Since we assume that the
anticollinear order is stabilized beyond the next nearest
neighbours of the impurity - only the first nearest neigh-
bours are tilted as shown in Fig. S1(a)- we have that the
local energy is:
E(λ = J2/J1, α, r)/J1 = 4 cos(pi/2− α) + 8λ cos(pi − α)
+ 4λ cos(pi − 2α) + 8 cos(pi/2 + α)
−12λ+ 4r (−λ+ cos(pi/2− α))
(1)
As discussed in Ref.[29] the energy gain at zero tempera-
ture decreases monotonically when J2/J1 increases. The
value of λ = J2/J1 above which this energy contribution
becomes small depends on the magnitude of the mag-
netic impurity. Starting from the undoped regime r = 1
we expect the energy contribution to be zero. This is ex-
plained by the fact that the ground state is described by
two sublattices, continuously degenerate with respect to
one another, and which have a relative angle θ between
their magnetization axis this is the case at T = 0.
Figure S1: Single impurity case. a) local distortion of the
nearest neighbours around the impurity (black arrow) of an
angle theta and 90◦ order outwards. Plaquette representation
centered in x with corners (i, j, k, l) on the left bottom side of
the picture. b) Energy gain E(α)−E(α = 0) at zero temper-
ature as a function of J1/J2 computed with the variational
argument in Eq.1 where only the nearest-neighbour sites of
the magnetic impurity are distorted by an angle α. Different
symbols relate to different spin impurity ratio r = 1− ω.
We observe that the energetic optimization is symmet-
ric with respect to ω = 1− r.
Figure S2: Diagram of the simulation procedure. Starting
from a random configuration, we cooled the system in N
replicas at adjacent temperatures {t1, · · · , tN}. We then per-
form parallel tempering starting from these N configurations:
an exchange of configuration information is allowed between
replicas at adjacent temperatures to prevent to system from
being trap in a local minimum. There is a further paralleliza-
tion on top of this process which starts from different iniziatila
conditions and It is crucial in the final averages evaluation.
Simulation Methodology: heatbath and parallel
tempering
Our Monte Carlo simulations were performed by a two-
part process with both parts involving the use of a heat
bath algorithm Ref.[2] to generate new spin configura-
tions. The first part involved a shorter cooling phase
from a high temperature. This process allowed the ini-
tially random configurations to slowly approach equilib-
rium configurations and prevent the system from being
trapped in local minima at low temperature.
The second part was the main MC stage where the tem-
perature was kept fixed. In particular to get a better
exploration of the phase space we implemented a parallel
tempering algorithm.
Parallel tempering (Ref.[3]) involves simulating a number
of replicas simultaneously and allowing configurations to
be swapped between adjacent temperatures while per-
forming Monte Carlo steps between swaps. Replicas are
allowed to switch based upon the condition of detailed
balance. To enforce this we used the standard Metropolis
Monte Carlo condition to decide if swaps between repli-
cas at different temperatures were accepted.
ωm→n =
{
1 if Em ≤ En
exp (−(En − Em)/KT ) if Em > En
(2)
To achieve the best possible sampling at low tempera-
ture we consider batches with temperatures in a geomet-
ric progression (Ti/Ti−1 = constant).Since the computa-
tional effort increases on the order of the number of the
replicas N , it became crucial the use of large CPU clus-
ters. A further parallelization was used also on top of the
schematic representation in Fig. S2 in order to get better
averages of the observables. All our calculations and or-
der parameters were measured during this second stage
7Figure S3: Single impurity case. Anticollinear M90(left) and
collinear M2 (right) order obtained by Monte Carlo at fixed
T = 0.00001, 0.0001, 0.001, 0.01J1, in case of single magnetic
impurity with magnitude r = 0, 1.5, 2 in function of different
lattices with linear dimension L.
Figure S4: (color online) Color map of the fluctuations χM2
of the collinear order parameter for the case of doping with
vacancies (r = 0).
taking ensemble averages across all spin configurations at
a particular temperature. The method originally limited
to problems in statistical physics, it was later apply to
Monte Carlo simulations of biomolecule. The variety of
fields in which it has been generalized include polymers
[4], protein [5] and spin glasses [6].
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